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Reedy the down, 
also know as Jean 
Cash, shows off 
se! ?ctions of work 
from her upcoming 
show at the 
k.iociated Artists 
Gallery. Cash is a 
member of Clowns 
of America 
International and 
has been painting 
downs since she 
was fourteen. The 
show called My 
Clowns II, opens 
August 1 and is a 
collection of 
paintings and pen 





Govemment to ·Napster - take a nap 
Online music 
exchange plans to 
appeal the decision 
copying was done for personal use the names of 334,345 people who 
and it plans to appeal the decision. put their music on Napstcr's site in 
at other campuses. But, where 
oth~ colleges and universities have 
worked to shut down music shar-
ing, SIUC made the decision to 
Gus Bode 
Patd dis;igrced, saying copying in only one weekend. · 
bulk, as many wen:: doing, is not The ongoing legal battle 
· wait and let the proper legal chan-
nds decide how to deal with the 
issue. Bdt said SIUC took this 
course because of the variou.• F' ust 
Amendment issues of mUS:. ,har- . 
ing. He said then:: is _a fine line 
between private usage and what 
Napster is doing, and h:: believes 
the controversy will not go away 
even ifNapster does. 
constitutional. brought other plaintiffs against the 
.JASON COKER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REP0flTER 
Jim Belt, director of Internet website. Among them an:: 
U.S: District Judge Marilyn 
Hall Patd orden::d a temporary 
injunction against Napster Inc. to 
take effect Satunlay at 2 a.m. The 
judge's injunction keeps Napster 
from permitting its users to 
exchange music over the Internet 
Information Technology at SIUC, the Recording Industry 
said shutting down Napster will Association of_A.,,erica, which 
not change. the . fact that people·• repn::scnts major record labels like 
want to exchange:. music on. the Warner, EMI, Sony, Universal and 
Internet He said in the near futun:: BMG. 
then:: may be between six to eight The exchanging of music by 
other websites that will grow to Napster and other competing. 
take the place ofNapster. companies produced a special 
"Our fear is that if Napster is problem at SIUC. Because SIUC 
out of business then:: will be other is an Internet Service Provider, the 
types of businesses that will fill the number of people using Napster is 
gap," Bdt said. "If demand is out high. But, the bandwidth at SIUC 
then::, somebody will try to fill it." is not l;uge enough to hold all of 
Coy Campbell, a graduate stu• 
dent in n::habilitation administra· 
tion services from Chicago, said he 
belie_ves the artists an:: right, and he 
· thinks the music was being stolen, 
not shared. 
Cius says: 
That gives me 
24 hours to 
download every 
Metallica song 
I've ever heard. 
· Napster is an Internet business 
that allows people to copy music 
on it's website, and the controvcey 
centers around the fact that artists 
and music companies do not get 
paid for their work. Napster was 
sued on the basis of copyright 
infringement, but it claims all 
Metallica, and other bands like the music files being transfern::d. 
"You can't take somebody dsc's 
work and use it and sell it," 
Campbell said. "The same stan· 
dards should apply to the 'net, too:" 
Dr. Dre, filed lawsuits complaining Information Technology began 
Napster was engaging in copyright "traffic shaping" by limiting the 
infringement that was stealing incoming and outgoing music files. 
away profits. Metallica n::corded Similar situations have occurn::d 
Playwright's Workshop .2000 
presen~ fabulous plays 
_SIU Theater Department 
will present four plays geared 
for all audiences 
ANDREA PAAKEA 
DAILY E0'f'PTIAN AE:POATCA 
This evening is the second day o( three 
award-,vinning productions and one fn::c staged 
reading of this years . Playwrights 2000 
\·V.,rkshop pn::sented by the SIUC Theater 
DlJ)artmcnt. · 
Greg LeGault's "Masterpiece," Don 
Barnett's "To Handle the Serpent," Bobbie 
DeSorbo's "Lullaby" and Michael Gonzalez's 
"Fun With Living Corpses," an:: the four pro· 
ductions being showcased· by SIUC graduate 
and doctoral students. 
· After weeks of sharing theater space to prac-
tice, actors and actn::sses, directors and the play-
wrights are n::ady to get the show on the road 
and perform. 
Throughout tonight and next week, all plays 
will be shown in the Christian H. J\loe 
Laboratory Theater on the first floor of the 
Communications Building where all are invited 
to 'share in the entertainment the SIUC theater 
productions lm-c to offer. 
"Masterpiece," directed by PJul Bawek, 
shows artist Uly:ma Petroko11:1 dealing \\ith the 
death of her husband and confronting issues 
,vithin herself and being ah artist. Her friend, 
Arthur, prompts her to destroy her past in order 
to live in the futun::. 
"Masterpiece" is the recipient of the 1999 
Christian H. Moc Playwriting Award and is an 
extension of a one~act play that was previously 
performed at SIUC in the "Journeys" program. 
"I changed the original script just a little bit, 
just to add a little mon:: creativity to it, and to fit 
the characters," Bawek said. 
Yes, once the script is out of the playwrig!tt's 
hands, the clin::ctor has control and can change 
wording or characters any way they sec fit . 
"I don't allow the writers to collaborate with 
the directors or give any feedback on the mean-
ing of scripts," sai~ Dr. David Rush, head of 
Playwrights' Wo~!-~p 2000. i . · 
"To Handle the Serpent," directed by Tim 
Robinson, deals with the snake~handling 
pn::acher Merle Hensley who is put on trial after 
a patron is killed by a poisonous snake during a 
sermon. 1ltis play, set up in trial fashion, will 
ha,·e a unique·ending because random people 
from the audience .will act as jurors and decide 
the ending with a' j,:Uilty or not guilty vcnlict. 
"To Handle the Serpent," wltich takes place 
tonight, is the \\inner of the 2000 Christian H. 
Moe Playwriting Award. Barnett thought of the 
SEE WORKSHOP, rAGE 5 
Mci.eod Summer Theater 
closing for renovations 
Funds are needed to ensure that the 
theater will re-open in Summer 2002 
MARI.KEN TROUTT 
DAILY EOYPTIAN REPORTE:R 
The McLeod Summer Theater Playhouse, which has served the 
region as a gateway to musical theater for 35 years, will be closed next 
summer for the first time in its history for n::no11:1tions. 
Lori. Merrill-Fink, outreach and development director for the 
Theater Department, called the theater a Southern Illinois institution 
with a rich history. . . 
"It's part of the culture here in Southern Illinois," Merrill-Fink 
DONATIONS , . . 
said. "Some \'cry loyal 
patrons ha,,: been com-
• THosE 1NT£RESTED 1N DONATING oR ing hen:: since its start." 
HELPING WITH .-uNO•RAISING sHoULD Merrill-Fink said the 
CALL LoRI MERRILL•FINK AT renovations had to be 
s I e-453.7591 • done next summer as not 
. . ,· . to impede on the acade-
mic mission of the 1l1eatcr Department, but said the department is 
planning on events for the 2001 summer in a dilTen::nt location. 
"The chancellor and the provost an:: committed to making sun:: that · 
McLeod Summer Theater docs not lose its momentum simply because 
of n::no11:1tions," Merrill-Fink said. 
The renovations will be funded by the Board of Education's alloca-
,tion for maintenance of proper!): The renovations will not change the 
appearance of the house but will n::place equipment, some of which is · 
SEE RENOVATIONS, rAGE 2 
011Ll F.tlrTII\ 
information available, 11:3.0 a.m. to 2 American Bible Study, 7 p.m. Every 
Wed~ Student Center's Mississippi 
Room located on the second floor, 
Kudzai 549-7088. 
ir publirhcd Monday 
through Friday, during 
the fallanJ spring 
1eme1tcn and four times 
a Weck during the 
summer scmestcr occrr 
during vacation, anJ 
exam wuks by the 
1tudcn1• of Southern 





• Bible study by Black Student 
Ministries, 5:30 p.m. July 30, Student 
Center, Cambria room, Lame! 351-8734. 
• Salukl Volunteer Corp needs volun• 







• SIUC and IDOT are offering free 
motorcycle rider course, August 18·20. 
Safety Center Building #56, Pre-register 
at 1·800-642-9589. 
• Southern Illinois Pagan Alliance, 
Literary Discussion Group. Meets every 
Mon~ regarding the first Mon. of the 
month. 7 to 9 p.m. Longbranch 
Coffeeh1,use. Marcus 529-7197, 
Building. Frances 453-4161 or 
800-745-9748. 
• Salukl Volunteer Corps_. Volunteers 
needed to sell tickets for the Science 
Center, 6 to 8 p.m. Aueust 12, 
University Mall. Jim 529-5431. 
• International Student Council, 









CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
almost 20 years old, Merrill-Fink said. 
bill." 
Though summer theater is usually perform~~ I:;, paid, 
professional thespians, SIUC students share in roles and help 
in the production. 




Clusificd Ad Manager. 
}tRRYBUSII 
A massive fund-raising effort is undenvay to ensure the 
theater will not be closed thereafter, said Theater 
Department Chainvoman S:uah Blackstone. 
Shirley Clay Scott, dean of the College of Liberal Arts, 
called McLeod Summer Theater important for students and 
the community. . 
"Students. get a chance to do acting at a professional level, 
and music theater is one of the fastest growing majors in the 
countiy," Scott said. "It's a really good outreach for the L-om-
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The College of Liberal Arts can no longer afford Inc 
some S200,000 it costs to put on the summer shows because 
of last year's tuition shortfall and a one-percent employee 
salary increase. But the last curtain call is not in sight. 
Blackstone said that if anything can be done about it, the 
theater will not close because ofinadequate funding. She said 
the financial problem has been looming for some time, but 
now has to be addressed. 
"The Liberal Arts Department has been remarkably gen-
erous, but times arc tough and ac:idemic programs are at 
risk," Bhckstone said. "It's time for others to help foot the 
.S4_50._". A_ll"S~ows·Befo_ro 6 pm• Students (with ID)• Seniors 
The Theater Department is planning on spending the 
next two years grant-writing in an effort ~o ensure a summer 
2002 season, which comes as good news for the nearly 6,000 
attendees the playhouse drew for the 2000 season. 
"Any help, not only financial, anyone is willing to offer is 
really important," Black.stone said. "Willing hands is what 
,vc're going to need." 





UNIVERSIT,Y PLACE 457-6757 
-~~:~c:-~•u~~bJ:_~~~~rt :1 ·c. Airfares SAT & SUN MaHnccs in l_hraclietil 
The Loser (PG-13) 
[2:30) 5:00 7: 15 9:40 
Return to Mc (PG) 
[2:00] 4:30 7:00 9:30 
Frequency (PG-13) 
[2:15) 5:15 8:00 
,VARSITY 457-6757""' 
s: lllinols Street, Carbondale .,/ 
SAT & SUN Matincci in 1!-.racl:cul 
The Perfect Storm (PG13) 
[1:15) 4:00 6:45 9:30 
Advance Ticket Sales A~ailnblo 
J.l,rintt,D,;J, 
The Nutty rrofcssor z (l'G-IJ) Ill, 
(1:501 4:20 7-0) 9:30 
What Lia Beneath (l'G-13) IT!S 
Sho-rfrr¥on To,o Sctttt1J 
(1:00 2:001 4:00 5:10 6:50 
8:00 9.40 
ro1:.cmon 2000 (G) 
11:2013:50 6:50 
X-Men (l'G-13) 
IZ:301 4:50 7:20 9:50 
Sc:irr Movie (R) 
12:401 5:20 7:30 9:40 
The Kid (l'G) 
12:10] 4:40 7:10 9:45 
Thoma.s :and the Magic Rail Road (G) ms 
[1:40] 4:30 6:40 
The in Crowd (PG-13) 
9.000nly 
Europe • Africa 
Asia • South America 
More Than 
100 De~arture Cities! 





[1:45) 4:50 8:00 
Patriot (R) 




No11· ihowin~ at University Place 




Nnw ,howinc at University Place 
THE Im 
·PATRIOT 
Now showing at Varsity Theatre 
'LOSER)s:m 
Now showing at Fox Theatre 
IT•s VOUIII WORLD. UCf"LORE IT. 
StudentUniverse.com 
800-272-9676 
fRIDAY1 JULY 28, 2000 • PAGE 2 ---UNIVERSITY 
• Jaime Ambrocio-Huaroco, 28, of 
Carbondale, was arrested on a wa~rant 
charging failure lo appear. Ambroc10-
Huaroco was incarcerated in the Jackson 
County Jail. 
CARBONDALE 
• Paul Leonardean Hickey, 25, of Carbondale, 
was arrested at 3:50 p.m. Wednesday at 
Schnucks, 915 W. Main St, and charged with 
felony theft Hickey allegedly stole a pack of 
cigarettes valued at $3.79. He was charged 
with felony theft because of previous theft 
conviction. 
---THIS DAY.IN 1987: • There was a 3.4 p·er cent increase of stu• 
dent enrollment for the fall semester of 
1987. 
• A farewell dinner of 350 attendees was 
given for Vice President Bruce Swinburne for 
Student Affairs. 
• Approximately 100 swimmers from various 
states in the midwest attended the Central 
Masters Illinois Long Course Championships 
at the Recreation Center. 
• Floodwaters from a severe storm damaged 
the basketball floor of the Recreation Center, 
costing between $109,000 and S125,000 to 
replace. 
• Booby'~ Beer Garden had 95-cent frozen 
margaritas and 75-cent tequila sunrises. 
• Movies showing in carbondale were 
•summer School," "Adventures in 
Babysitting.• and "Jaws: The Revenge." 




A modem mode of dancing 
Dance class focuses on ...... _ ....... , ....... ,.. · 
a mix of ballet and theater 
RANA CONNOLLY 
DAII.Y EOYPT,AN REPORTER 
The poor attendance of Tuesday's modem 
dance class in the Recreation Center is not a direct 
result of the quality of the program. RcalJy. 
Instructor Barbara Nicchcol did not c:xpctt a 
big turnout during the summer session because of 
the time of year. Four people arc signed up for the 
class, and two of those attended Tuesday evening. 
"We only offer one dance class in the summer · 
because we know then: won't be enough people to. 
fill it; orany others, n Nicdux,l said. •. · . 




The University Mall in Carbondale will 
be host to the Country Rocle Jamboree 
Saturday and Sunday. Rock 'n' rollers 
Scooby Doo and Yogi Bear will challenge 
country music lovers Qiickdraw McDraw 
and Hucklebeny Hound to a mt·sical show-
down. 
The familiar Hanna Barbera characters 
- will be singing and dancing to familiar songs 
and child favorites. Showtimcs on Saturday 
arc at 11 a.m., 1 p.m., 3 p.m. and 5 p.ni. and 
on Sunday at .1 p.m., 2 p.m., 3 p.m. and 4 
p.m.. . ·. : 
... modenfdancc chsses duririg the spring and &JI . 




.. · ·The shows arc"frcc and will take place in 
(}rand Court,i!i front ofJCPcimey. 
-~~ i;}f~iif t_;;;~ 
' /~ •; ~~-~?The:~·Aitisl;i..:aalltjy,·ru-s•··,\• 
,, ··-~/~~~~~.:;;.;~:.!~~~*~ 
,, .-:., b . .,,u....,19.2'~::-.·"''""' to.uo;,CMSllll<len~tt.,· ·~· ~(~tt~~~r~;~t:ttl{! 
-~ f11 ~1'.i~itr.A~will~liosrtoc~y·ao~fl 
t!z;~•,.i ~:. :jnt,a F.intingrpcil and ~ cxfu'bit by Jean · 
-~.!~ 1L,:~asli~~-';Jto¥fl~,<:".:: .. ,. · :·· 
r ~ •· . , r.-: This IS th: ~nd of a scnes of shows by 
: ·; Then: is one· ~fu:uiwoold i:hangc'abouf:" 
the class - she would schedule it for more than one day a week. . 
:';; Jean Cash usmg the theme of clowns. The 
. ,:. ,._ ;~5 gallczy is open Tuesday through Saturday.11 
Nicchcol's modern dance class was confused · 
with a checrlcading class last semester. The· 
C:ubondale Park District offered a class called 
Modern Dance, which focused on chcerlcading 
·. ~.:{:;:~~~~I~ ;:::.;·~outh .Dance . 
Project appearing at 
University Mall · 
and porn porn routines. · 
"I had a few students come in last semester 
thinking they would learn routines · ,icrc, n 
Nicchcol's said. 
This class is more about contro~ toning, bal-
ance, coordination, and stretching w ballet and 
theater dance form. Each class is six weeks long; 
this summer's class is every Tuesday for an hour. 
"Dance is rcally a long-term thing; it is rcally · 
hard to get anywhcn: in just a few ,vcckst 
· Nicchcol said. ~ou need extended time to learn 
adv.meed dance skills. If you arc looking for some· 
exercise and a way to get started moving or you just 
enjoy it, then this is fine. n 
MINSOOK P,UtK- DAILY EGYPTIAN Nicchcol had a few students last year who 
signed up for four sessions in a row. 
"I think thry rcally accomplished something. n 
Nicchcol said. "'Inc group as a whole was ITI(?re 
eneigizcd by that" 
What the class can accomplish each session 
relics en the makeup of the class, according to 
NicchcoL When students sign up for more than 
one session, they arc already f:uni1iarized and the 
class moves along more smoothly. 
Barbara Niechcol, instructor of the Student Recreation Center Modem Dan"ce. class, 
demonstrates a modem dance technique as Khadija Jirari, a graduate student in computer 
engineering from Morocco, watches during the Tuesday class at the Student Recreation 
center. ·Niechcol teaches a mix of ballet and theater dance during the six-week-long dass. 
tion,n Nicchcol said. "It's all about figuring out nt- ct day thatl could hardly movct Kumar said. "I 
exactly when: your body is. n missed my dentist appointment because ofit" 
By learning how to contn.l your body and ~- As a child, Nicchcol began dancing for one 
lcaming different postures and positions, you gain _ reason - it was fun. As she advanced, she stayed 
At the beginning of each six-mck session, 
. Nicchcol works on movements aaoss the floor 
. and diffcn:nt steps. By midway through she tries 
to adv:mce to teaching combinations of steps. 
"On the first day of class I focus on coordina-
strength and stability. with it for another reason. 
Sneha Kumar,a 15-ycar-old from C:ubondalc, "While dancing you arc not focusing on how 
has had some ballet aperience but wanted to give many reps you're doing, }'DU arc thinking about 
this class a fly. . other things, n Nicchcol said. "So it takes the tedi-
"'lne first time I came here, I was so sore the um out of the worlwut • 
Have a co"" man. 
To Carl Hileman, cows 
. are more than just animals - they're 
the products we buy and use everyday 
ANDRICA DONALDSON 
STUDENT Afl'FAIRS EDITOR 
Lying on his stomach in an 
open green pasture, Carl Hileman 
produced a completely new mean-
ing to the way the world looks at 
COW'S. 
Hileman, a 1996 alumnus of the 
departments of Cinema and 
Photography and Art and Design, 
elevates cows to a much higher 
level in his nAbout Cow" portrait 
exhibit. Using infrared film, 
Hileman was able to give cows a 
glowing appearance showing the 
power they poscss. 
The exhibit, which was at The 
Mitchell Museum at Cedarhurst in 
Mt. Vernon from April until June, 
shows what cows arc responsible 
for in a material society. 
\"They're much more than just 
hamburger," Hileman said. 
Cow byproducts arc used to 
ABOUT COWS 
• CARL HILEMAN'S •AoOUT cows•· 
PHOTO EXHIBIT WILL BE AT MUNGO 
JERRY'S FAT CAT CAFE, I 023 
CHESTNUT ST., IN MURPHYSBORO, 
AT 6 P.H. AUCUST 4. THERE WILL 
BE·FREE FOOD, PUNCH AND A BAND. 
produce car tires,_ toothpaste, lip-
stick, chewing gum and other 
products, and Hileman said lt takes 
40,000 cows to keep the NFL in 
stock with footballs each season. 
"We take too much acdit for a 
lot of stuff," Hileman said. "If there 
was no cow tomorrow, life would 
'change.n 
Hileman said he went through 
an entire thought process before 
coming up with the idea of pho-
tographing cows. 
"When I figured out what this 
cow th:ng was, it was great," 
Hileman said. "It was like a drug." 
Hileman began working on his 
cow collection in February, visiting 
local farms and meeting his new 
friends - the cows. Upon finding 
domesticated cows, Hileman began 
taking portraits of cows with names 
like Betsy and Jerry. 
"I couldn't find cows that peo-
ple mess with .:_ when I say mess 
with, I mean feed by hand," 
Hileman said. "When I found the 
cows that knew the farmer, that 
was OK." 
Hileman rcca:Jed times when 
SEE cows, PACE 5 
The Baha'i Youth Dance Project will be 
performing at University Mall July 31 at 1 
p.m. in Grand Court in front ofJCPenne): 
The national touring group is composed of 
12 teenagers from all across the United 
States. 
Their performance is comprised ofintcr-
pretive dances and skits. Pieces arc designed 
aro-.md the concepts of unity. The skits 
depict f:ictors in current society th:11 pm-ent 
unity from ocrurring, such as racial and 
international prejudice and domestic vio-
lence. 
Performance pieces include issues relat-
ing to drug abuse, racism, domestic violence 
and unity in diversity. 
Captain .Ahab 
and the Whalers 
to play at 
Carbondale Library 
Classic rock/funk band Captain Ahab 
and the Whalers will perform at the 
Carbondale Public Library tonight at 7 p.m. 
Carbondale Community High School 
juniors Cody Elam, Nick Kruge, Ryan 
Dori;ey, Aaron Jannings and Bill Blanchanl, 
formerly "The Happy Go Lucky," have 
excited and inspired audiences in the area. 
High school students arc welcome to 
attend this free event. For more information, 




suspends footba_ll player 
Instead of spending the summer getting 
into shape, some college football players 
spent the off-season getting suspended 
indefinitely from their teams, officials from 
one university announced July 26. 
Arizona State senior quarterback Ryan 
Kealy was suspended indefinitely for an 
undisclosed violation of tc.un rules, though 
ASU police arrested Kealy on the suspicion 
of driving under the influence of alcohol at 
11 p.m. Sunday,July 22;just northeast of the 
Sun Devil stadium, said Lt. David Zimpfer. 
Kealy refused to·• take a breath test, at 
which point the arresting officer obtained a 
warrant to draw blood for blood-alcohol 
lc:vel test, Zimpfer said. Police have not yet 
received the test results, and Kealy has only 
been arrested not charged with the aime. 
··~ 
-------~ ..._,./' 
If you have 
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Wal-Marfs version of l<afka 
PHOTO PJtOYIDED TO THI DAILY EGYP'TIAH 
Variety of SNL-alums can't sa'1..,e 
this year's .:American Pie' 
CHRISTIAN HAL£ 
DAILY EovPT14N AEPORTEfl 
At first, the 3dvertising and medi3 campaign of the {ilm 
. "Loser" (C3ds one to think the next inst:tllmcnt of"American 
- · Pie" has lm\'00 to America's tJ1e3ters. 
The film follows P.Jul (Jason Biggs). He is 3 young man 
ieaving 3 sm:i.11 tO\,n \vith O\'tl'ly nice people of some 
i\Iidw.:stc:m locale for the steely grittiness of New York Cit): 
Paul's family gets together to celebrate his depa."'ture for 
college and sentimentality plays out when P.tul and his father 
work in the gar:,ge for the last time on miniature planes. Paul's 
father {Dan Aykroyd) helps set the tone of the film by offering 
Paul ad\ice: "The key to making friends is to listen to them." 
· While Elwood Blues may ha\'C been on a mission fium 
God, the plot line of"Loser" seems to be on a mission from 
Kafka. It par:i.llels the intent of the plot from "The Trial." a 
work from Franz Kafka. For those who don't knO\v Kafka, he 
was a guy who \\TOte "lo~ of books that a lot of people rnis~-
terprct. The producers of this mO\ie were some of those peo-
ple. 
SEE 'LOSER', PAGE 6 
Great suspense is 'What Lies Bene~th' s~~erriatural.thi'iH~r· 
ANTONIO YOUNG 
DAILY EavPTIAN REPOATCn 
ls it a ghost story? Is it a murder mystery? 
Is it a slasher film? "What Lies Beneath" is 
:ill of the above, as Norman and Claire 
Spencer become c:iught in tense scenes pro-
\'Oked by an angry ghost residing in their 
beautiful, lakcfron• home in Vermont. 
Genetic r.se.uchcr Norman (Harrison 
Ford) and former cellist Claire (Michelle 
Pfeiffer) are a middle-aged, mlrried COUflc 
who a,ipcar imulnerablc to serious hazard. 
Although consumed with mclanchol); 
Clairc attempts to continue \vith her life 
after sending her only daughter off to col-
lege. 
Sadly, this is when the film takes the 
audi:nce through 45 minutes-worth of mis-
leading scenes before pro\~ding the more 
eerie, mystery aspects of the mO\ic. TI1e 
scenes include when Claire becomes 
wrapped into the lives of a mysterious couple 
next door. 
HO\ve\'er, the film progresses into a great 
suspense-filled thriller as Clai.-e begins to see 
pictUre fr.uncs falling to the floor, a tub that 
fills itself and her dog, Cooper, barking at 
imisib!e menaces. Nom1an dismisses hi~ 
wife's fears and sends Claire to 
psychiatrist Dr. Drayton (Joe 
Morton), where Pfeiffer gi\'CS a. 
comincing portrayal of a self-cori-
tained person in face of supemat- .• 
ural forri-s. 
Clairc C\'Cntu:i.lly becomes ter-
rified as she is convinced a d:::.d : 
woman is trying to contact her. 
But who might the woman be and 
why would the woman come after 
Claire? "What Lies Beneath" pro· . 
\ides many scenes to answer those 
questions, which point out the · 
focus of the film: Norm31\ is not 
the perfect husband Claire 
thought he was. 
While creating such :: sus-
pense, the film evoh·es into a 
thriller surrounding the mystery 
of Norman's past, which the 
Spcncers have no choice but to 
deal \vith. In addition, there is a change of 
seasons, from a bright summer to a gloomy 
autumn, which works perfectly for the sud-
den change c.f c,-ents. The film should mal:e 
its audience members get chills <lO\\TI their 
spine~, after seeing \"Cl)' dreadful images oi 
the ghost (supermodel Amber Vallc1ta) and 
the powers she possesses. 
"What Lies Beneath" may not be Oscar-
material or very original, but it is definitely 
worth seeing. Scary-movie IO\'Crs, who are 
always determined to prematurely figure out 
Compact Disc Capsule 
the movie's outcome, may be in for a sur· 
prise with this film. Nevertheless, they may 
realize tl1at their wrong actions in the past 
can come back to haunt them, and some-
times, more strangely than they would 
think. 
r-li you'\'c ever gotten sn,1ggcd hy a catchy dio rune just as you're starting to bounce ,mg, only tn find out tlut it•s a jingle for light cc:, then 1·01i're listenint: to tht· new Eve 6 
! .ubum, • I lo.rrnf!\l"Of'C." -
Eve 6 
Horrorscope 
their tattoo-covered arms, they borrow the trap• 
pings of various poses without c\·cr actually real-
ly t!)ing to stand in a real pair of shoes. 
This might he all right if, as on the song 
• Rescue," the band embraced :heir unoriginali-
ty. Powered by Don Gilmore's production, the 
song thump-thump-thumps to 3 techno pulse 
as po~t-production noises swirl. They even use 
that \·,·c:tl computer effect heard on Cher's "Do 
You Belie\'C in Love?" on lead singer l\l:ix 
Collins' vocals in a way sure to dri\·c the floor 
\,ild. 
low relationships are not only fun, but speak to 
a prctt'; large segment of the all-powerful youth 
market from which these lads derive. If th~ 
ever make "Head of the Class: The l\lo\ic," this 
album would make the perfect soundtrack. 
I The pop hooks taste great, but they're 
1 w.1tcred down, less th1n tilling and tor:tlly com· 
mercbl. 
TI1csc self-proclaimed pop punk,,, signed 
while still in high school, obviously grew up lis-
tening to The Offspring and Green Day, bands 
already at least thrice rcmm·ed from punk pio-
neers like the Ramones. Eve 6 further dilutes 
their punk to the point where it is about ~ 
a~,ressive as your sister's nose ring. 
You'd think that a song titled 
"Amphetamines" would thrash to the edge of 
losing it. Instead, the song, who's !)Ties tellingly 
rhyme amphetamines with jelly beans, pops out 
as another sad boy-loses·b-irl song. 
This is the problem with the band. Like 
But this is about as fun as it gets. These arc, 
after all, artists, and when they try and sound 
like cVCl)'Ont else, you better believe they play 
it serious. 
Eve 6 cites comic books and \ideo games as 
major influences and it shows in their lyrics, 
most of which arc vaguely about vague women 
they sort oflike but sort of aren't sure about. 
Of course, video games, cartoons and shal-
Every generation spawns perfect clones able 
to reproduce whatever the sound of the moment 
happens to be and like a great commercial, Eve 
6 are masters of the niomcnt. As:de from 
"Rcs.:-Jc," no son~ re:i.lly breaks out. Songs like 
"Promise" and "On the Roof Again" are every 
bit as c:itchy as Gilmore designed them to be. 
Though Collins' l)Tics arc fairly non-
descript, he docs rhyme his \\'Ords well and if his 
melodic shifts aren't original, they do compel 
the song along. Lets just hop-: the boys don't 
spend all their royalty checks on tattoos and 
haircuts or they may be, bc(ore they come of 
legal drinkbg age, penning their watered-down 
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Risky pastime continues to have appeal 
ERICKA MELLON 'ihe incident marked the high in California, Stevens wrote lyrics like, Cllldles are still bumh:g. For =pie, In addition, Holmes points out that 
KNooHT•R100<R TRoauNE point - orlow, if you pn:fer - of a "Oh, yes, they call him the students at the University ofMichig:in stn:aking is different fi'!>m c:xhibition-
pr:cticc that ,ied with Pet RoclG for Strcak//Look at that, look at that/II-le in Ann Amor run through campus ism, which ,is a pathological disorder 
Never has a slide into second base the covctc_d title of Dumbest Fad of the likes to show off his physique." strcaking during the annual Naked Mile involving exposure for scxual gratifica-
appeared more painful than at· the 1970s: streaking," wrote Frederic D. "I was reading on an airplane and I event. In an C\'Cfl more public arena, a tion. Streakers; on the other hand, often 
Kansas City Royals ~e Sunda)\ The Schwarz in an April 1999 American saw this article and I thought, "Wh.it a woman streaked past tennis players and seek the spotlight, &.i: minutes off.une 
ouch factor.The only uniform this slid- Heritage magazine column. good idea for a oong," says Stevens, who spectators at Wimbledon in· 1996; a - or inf.uny. 
er had on was his birthday sui•. Like bell-bottoms and platform owns the Counllj" Tonite Theatre in man pulled the same stunt this )1:31'• And what better place io score it 
Seauity guanls then hauled off this . shoes - other dumb fads of the "70s - Branson, .l\i:.,., and CU1TCntly lives in "Frankly, I think there's nothing than at a baseball game, where beer 
unofficial player who was - take your • slleaking has been resurrected in the Nashville, Tenn. "You just couldn't more 10 this than attention seeking.just could also 'be influential" in lowering a 
p;ck - in the skinny, as Adam, for all year 2000. resist it." an c:xtreme form of attention seeking,• person's -inhibition?Profcssor Barnett 
to see, nude. "It comes and goes," says Mark While Stevens says he has never says David Holmes, a University of asks, "Where else can you have 35;000 
Despite a few recent exhibitions - Barnett, a psychology professor at streaked ("I think when I gctto be 90, I Kansas ps)cliology p:ofessor specializ· people look at you ~<;I get all that attCI'-
including an attention-getting inter- Kansas State Univcrsit}\ "I grew up in might llj" it"), he calls the act "pn:tty ing in abnormal behavior. tion for a minute and a half?" - . 
ruption a couple weeks earlier at th~ "70s when it (streaking) was a fun hannless." · ! · · ·• 
Wimbledon - streaking does not group :!Ct!vity. Fraternities and other "We're all born with a birthday suit 
appear to be making a comeback. But groups would have certain times and and yet we're not supposed to show it, • 
forsome,thepastimecontinuestohavc certain occasions and they would orshouldlsay,ccrtainpartsofit. When· 
appeal stre:lk. It becan1e a sort of tradition." someone says, • Ah, the heck with }UU' 
Streaking - which stn:aking.org Streaking made the headlines, too, and shows it, it's funny - especially if 
defines as "the nonscxual act of run- And that's where RayStC\'l:ns says he it'sarealgoodbirthdaysuitorarealbad. 
ning, jogging, sprinting, Rollerblading got the idea for his hit song, "The one.• 
orcyclingwithoutclothing" - peaked Streak," which topped the charts in The act of streaking was born on 
in 1974, \\ith a man running naked 1974. college campuses in the late fall and 
a= the stage during the Academy Soon after n::lCW13 a nC\vsllLlg3Zinc \\inter of 1973, according to Schwara's 1 
Awards ceremony. article about a co~egc student streaking article wibat Streaking Fad• And the\ 
RONDA YEAGUI - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
"Cruches." Joshua T.:ylor, recoils from the bite of the serpent held by Reverend Merle Hensley, Nathan Stone, 
in front of a jury during a dress rehearsal. Playvvrights' Workshop 2000 presents ''To Handle the Serpent," a 
play 10 be performed by SIUCs Theater Department will open at 8:CIO tonight at Christian H. Moe Laboratory 
Theater. 
WORKSHOP 
CXlNTINUEO FROM PAGE I 
audiences' heads because it will be 
used as the background music dur-
ing the production. Barnett also-
found out some interesting things 
about his family while doing 
research. 
"I found out that my great• 
grandmother was a snake handler," 
he said. 
The third play in this year's 
Playwrights \Vorkshop series, 
"Lullaby," deals with Gabriel 
Masters, who is in a San Diego psy-
chiatric ward because he suffers from 
Cows 
COITTINUED FROM l'AGE 3 
he was a little intimidated by the cows 
and their size, He told a story about 
lying on his stomach 
shooting a photograph and turning 
his head to the left, only to find a 
2,000 pound bull named Jerry staring 
directly at him. What else could he do 
but take Jerry's picture? 
Scott Kemmerer, a fellow photog· 
raphcr, went on a shoot with Hileman 
and was amazed. Though Hileman 
was l}ing very close to the CO\VS when 
he shot the photos, using a wide-angle 
lens made the cows appear to be fur-
ther aw·Jy. It also enh:.nced the images 
of the landscape, Kemmerer said. 
"It was fascinating watching him 
hallucinations of a past Christmas 
Eve, where his 3-year-old son's pain 
finally ended from cancer. Now 
Gabriel is informed by his brother 
Michael that he too has cancer, but 
explains that it can be beaten. 
"Lullaby," which received an hon-
orable mention in the 2000 Christian 
H. Moe Plapvriting Comrctition 
and was runner up at this years 
Wichita State University Theater 
National Playwriting Competition, 
deals with not just cancer of the.nat-
ural body but cancer of the soul. 
The last production, "Fun ,vith 
Living Corpses," is a twisted version 
of Thorton Wilder's "Our Town," 
told from the point of view of the 
do it," Kemmerer said. "He became 
one with the clement." 
Using infrared film, Hileman shot 
40 rolls to produce the 18 portraits of 
the e:<l1ibit. Infrared is difficult for 
consistency with light and time of day, 
but it enhanced the glow of the cow, 
Hileman said. 
"He chose the difficult path to 
empower the cow," Kemmerer said 
praising Hileman's portraits. 
Hileman said he shot the portraits 
of the cows from February until April, 
when :hey went on exhibit in l\lt. 
Vernon. Bonnie Speed, former dirc~-
tor of visual arts at Cedarhurst, said 
she had not seen :my of the cow por-
traits before opening night, April 15. 
"I had seen lots of work he has 
done in the past and saw that he was 
a good photographer and does good 
stage manager who has been dragged 
kicking and screaming into prescnt-
day America. 
This one-act, free staged reading 
,viii confront issues of censorship,· 
pharmaceuticals, dependency, co- ' 
dcpel!dcng.· and thcr:ipy, 
Necole Cooper, a junior from 
Paducah, will star in "To Handle the 
Serpent" as a lady in love with the 
preacher. She said she has enjoyed 
being part of such an event and can't 
wait to start her role. 
"I am proud to be part of this pro-
duction, and the three hours a day of 
prJctices since June 20 that the actors 
and director have put in has re.illy 
paid off," she said. 
worl<," Spc. I said. "1 had great faith." 
Speed said they had about 250 
pt.-ople show up for opening night and 
about 4,000 people ...:e the exhibit 
during the two-month-period ,t was 
on displzy. She said people foi-'ld the 
portraits humorous upon first sight, 
but after realizing what Hileman was 
about pcopl~ took the photos more 
seriously. 
"I think the work is really fantas-
tic," Speed said, "and the idea behind 
it was great." 
Along with his photography, 
Hileman has also done palnting and 
illustrations for books. He did oil 
paintin1,-s for 'The Christmas Note," 
dra\\ings for "Dancing at the Harvest 
l\·loon" and hand colored pho-
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· Napstet schmapster 
Online MusicAwardsprove "Wa!kC?nBy"and~~CanSayGoodbyc.w .. 
· . Monssctte surprised mth a flawless all-aoousnc -
Internet is nothinu tofa'tlr s.~r. perhaps disappoinw:g rans who were initially 
. · 0 attracted to her banshee w:ills on Jagged Little P-ill. -
A.""'"DA FAzzoN• But this Alanis is a kinder, gentler Alanis. After all,· 
U•WIRE she did play God in Kevin Smith's Dogma. · 
Oh yeah, and the awards. . . 
NEW YORK_·- Most musicians have recently .MfVi Group's Sonicnct scored· with Best · 
come to n:a1izc :.omcthing David Bowie has . Overall Music Site, and Billboard Online won for 
known for some timc:The Internet can be a musi- Best Music News: Risk takers were aw:udcd in cat-
. clans most v:aluable asset. From selling MP3s and cgorics like Best I.1tcmct Only Album_ (Aimee 
. merchandise, to growing ivid maintaining a fan Maiin's Bachdor No. 2) and Best Internet Only 
base, the Internet is an unparallded marketing tool Single (Prince's "One Songj. Unforninatdy, the 
that translates directly from music notes to dollar Artist We Can Once Again_ Refer to as Prince was 
bills. . . . not present to rcccivc his aw.ud. ' -
Bowie is a poster child for self-hype on the· - The most gratifying awml of the cycning -
Web. Eschewing rulio plugs and bypas.sing'MTV especially in lighfof this week's Napster trial - ·. 
almost entirely, the 1970s Diamond Dog is a new• went to Red _Delicious for Best Uruilllled Band 
millennium recording artist with his· own living, Online, a testament to the power of the Internet in 
breathing Web community. And it didn't take lor.g hdping smaller b.mds · succeed financially. The 
for acclaimed print nug Y~oo! Internet Life to band checked that . they li:>pe . not to remain 
take notice. . . unsigned for much longer.· 
Bowie was one of scvcral musicians and Web · Rapper Chuck D eloquently introduced head-
innovators to be rccognizcd on Monday at the 3rd liner David Bowie, recipient of the Online Pioneer 
Annual· Yahoo! lntl'mct Life O~.ne Music Award, and praised him for feats such as establish-
Awards. Hdd at New York City's infamous Studio ing an Internet entcitainmcnt company and creat-
54 and cybcicast on the We':>, the event featured a ing the first-ever artist~produccd and -designed · 
tunning commentary by host John Lcgui-zamo as ISP. Accompanied, by a solo pianist, Bowie. per- . 
weU as performances by Aimee Mann, Isaac fanned "Wild is tl_ie Wmd" and •Life on Marn"-· · 
Hayes, Alanis Morrlscttc and Bowie himself. by far the highlight of the awards-and proved his 
The a:n:mony varied little from the pre-taped voice has not lost _one iota of its power _and rcso-
skctch comedy commonplace at the MTV Video nancc. . ·· · · · . _ ' • · 
Music A~, as Lcguiz:uno impersonated every- No wonder he's married to Iman, pointed out '· 
one from fdJow awards performer and nominee, Lcguizamo. . . · .. 
Alanis Morissette, to the devil without a cause -- Squccwig past an ctcmal glut of journalists and . 
himself, Kid Rocle. But a constant stream of A-list wannabe stailcts,. celebrities of· the major and • · 
prcseritcrs'likc Salt (sans Pcpa), Dun..::tn Sheik, and minor varieties were rewarded. on exit with -free 
Betscy.1 Jfu.lson filled in the gaps with stock patter. martinis and cosmopolitans~ \\tth aplo~b by 
Coming off the success of the Magnolia sound- braless bartenders.: -
track stnd corresponding Grammy nomination, Just as Kurt Loder, Sandr.i Bernhard . and · 
Mann was greeted with a wdcomc indicative of her Martha Stewart· were leaving their leopard-print 
newfound notoriety. Her gorgeous two-song sct, scats, a representative from awards · sponsor . 
comprised ofbcautiful rcnditlons of"Wisc Up" and FlipDog.com was· demonstrating. his site's job- __ 
"Red Y-mes,w absolutdy captivated the audience. search functions on live computers lining Studio~-
Soulful keyboard tunes =e next, delivered by 54's etcmal, womb-like, red-carpeted exit. Like an : 
Shaft crooner Isa:.c Hayes. Much . to everyone's urgent email from a nagging boss, Web companies : 
rtlicf, Hayes was not engulfed in smoke (a la this were sending a clear message to musicians: .You · · 
years Oscars) ash~ otrcrcd smooth renditions of_ ain'tgoin'nowhcrcwithoutw. . . · ..:- - · _: 
- • Carboz,,. hffl• ave DJ •. ~-:lll~p.m.al~ . 
t.d.~~=.•F=-~INlcrmdbGoffaradal7p.m.· 
'11•~m.-= ~Le::."° llowllftg lnm 1,~ p.m. 
- ~ctofS.= ~.:=per lane for DO_ 
- •Tha,nllbe~llowlklg--lnm 1D-.30p.rrL " 
to 12:30a.m.atS.I. Bowl. ·; ·· -· : · .• - . 
~~rllwllbe~• ~~nlftlll1 
Pinch Pe,,ny PubdhK\'9 lllll'l.lglln,afA7WJlf 
playtng al II or 10 p.m. · • : 
,_Hit ~e slopes or-th~ b~~? 
• • • > • • • • .' ' • • • '. • • ' •• ~; 
· Vermont college opens 
campus_· at ski resort 
. MATTNKW-MeGuu,. 
. TMS c.-. .. ~u• 
ilence halls, an admlnistration . and class-
room building; and performing am center. 
The additional space will also allow the 
enrollment of 650 to increase by 200-300 
students in the· fir.:t five years, and cvcntu2l-
ly 500 students, : said Steven Deal, a 
spokesman for the college. . . . 
It'll be awl'W21ti when students ditching In addition · to taking the coopcntivc 
class run into their professor and cl.issmates . classes at the ski resort, some of the students 
on the slopes, but that will likely be the only : ; will likcly end up working for Killington . 
dis:idvantagc in attending Gn:cn Mountain when the rcson's owner "chcny picks" the 
College's new campus on ti..e East Coast's top graduates of the program, said Bernard . 
wgcst ski resort. · · · . · . . Rome, , president · of the Rome.: Family 
. The· small· L1,cral arts_ college located Corporation, which .. developed and_ owns 
'about 75 miles north of Alban-', N.Y., offers the resort.- . . . ·. _ 
majors in "leisure resource facilities manage- The college's main campus will runain 
ment". and "adventure recreation" ::nd will ·about.40 minutes away in.Poultney, Vt., 
: USC the Killington resort campus to offer where students majoring iri some of the 
·· classes with hands-on experience. . . ,: ~- :_ college's more traditional· liberal arts 
. "Our vision for the project is to create a _ degrees ,will continue to attend. 
"~rid-class 'thing _laboratory' for work and • · _ Founded · in· 1834, Green Mountain· 
study,• .said Green Mountain College ·· Collcgc·.is an·. acccrcditcd • collcg~ -that, 
President Thomas L Benson. > . ; • · incorporates an environmental focus into . 
. . The new 45-acrc cainpus is schcdul~ to all· aspcci.S of the curriculum and campus 
open in July 2001 and will ~oos. five~-; .life._ · · · 
'Losi:11'_. · ·:.' • • ,· 1 gruey~bignz.ry·pcop~~~~rot~. 
.- _romtN1:_1ED FROld r~GE4· _ _ ._ • • abtc.'Thc:•coup1c and thcirniiituat ~: 
:.Tfi~~~ placed ~\i~~~:~~ tth~~,53~:~ a-r~pot:t, ,, 
with tlic efficiency of a lcrtui-c on Chaucer's:·· :_,·:. HOWIMt in truth, the supporting charac-. 
Canterowy .Tates.: There!: Professor ·Alcott· . tcrs were stcrcotypical v,:rsions of stereotypes,· ; 
-· (Greg Kinnear) who is inv~ with the girl, · stcrcotyp:cally stereotyped as a stereotypical · 
Dor.i (Mena Suvari), whoJ,umps into the - stereotype. \Vorse yet is the _outdated mid- . 
losci; Paul, that is living· with_ thm: jerky . 9()3 look to the film and the 'sound in inc_· · 
roommates. Thats_about the long and short : . music.ltisanassumptionandwonderifdur- ; , 
ofit. · · ' · · ·· ·' ·: ~<, · ; ingtheprogra.inmingandmixingofthis~ ·: 
Dora_ and P:wl slowly congregate nid . jcct, someone di~'t hold the retro button a -- · -
drop their pc:spcdivcs lo11genoui;h to rcali7.e · little too long. . '. . , - , .. 
. that"somctimcs, when someone is tdling~u .. · '.- ~ The cameos of Aykroyd,. David S_paiu: : 
something,· they arc rcally_telling you some- • ; and. Steven Wright were superfluous F,O:-;'. 
. thing.~. :·_ .·' ....... ,.:-,: •diesofthcirpn:scntfilmcxistcncc.Whl:!1the 
; · : • Take the film title, for =pie.·':'.·. , ._ -. prodUCCJS of the film were collccting people · 
'; .·; •: .The black.an~ ~tc conlJ2st ~ t!1c for~ fim\ ~c:y ~bably ran out of options · 
,,Iand·.of the rucc, plump people m _tile '.•and stuck a quarter m theSNL-Has-Bccn-. 
Midwest an4 the grimy, big nasty city with ·. Cain!=G-~ce vending machine. _, \ . . . : 
• •••••,• • ••f.,:;~•\•\"i:•• •; ••' -•~• -~,-•,••• • ••:"-. ~• ••••< • ;c\:~"/ 
Hlllo DIN 11111 playal 10 p.m.·a1 Ph:11 
~-··'·,>·.·\,,.·:· .-. ·:.:.-',:. ···•'.-~-~~~-"I- .• ; ,\ ~=;::r~i:.==~~.--v 
c·-.-_,._,:;;.--;•··- .. rae,a llf oldlf and SS lorpeoplt youngar than 21. \ 
-~\11:~~~---~~ii,"'' ' •.· \ ...,_, 1.ene-, Thul'lday from II p.m. to 1 \ 
Lm;. ;:;( :/ . . ·.. . '/)),.' _:. ·, 
· • • lllnbl!-.1111 .... , abl:iet ~. wlll patfonn .·: 
Al Tm Homlnl Mntcan RNllluranl and lounge 
at tOp.m.slllfllle &malt Concert.:. ·· . ·, · 
,'-.. •~11x-i1i'~ve.al~aDJ.>'· ·!." 
: . • .DC Tryal wfll p1af ~t 10:30-p.m. ·•t ~tracb . 
Barand,Grl~I. -~:i ,-:,-- ., ;_. /. >i 
'-·~S.I.Bowlllrillhave"-t~wllll11 . 
p.m;_,. ' . .. , . . . . . ... 
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St11T111ler he_at got\ya ·down? Pick up a 'book' · 
. : C(!Sua_l readinu to uetyo_ u . ~ residents seem to choose~ book. "The Perfect Storm" by Sebastian Jungcr ~ Media Play's childrc:n bestseller list. Stephenson 
O o· · Provo readers tend to follow th.: ll!ltional also become one of the hottest selling summer said. · 
t~,:[!ugh Au~t rcadingtn:nd,saidDonFossum,~t:intgencr- books, Stephenson said. Making it big in adult fiction· this summer 
KAMI cooK al book manager for the BYU Bookstore. Other books prom_otcd by the media also arc "The Brethren" by John Grisham and 
DAILY UNivun (BRIGHAM vauNG u.1 One· of the top-selling nonfiction books in ·rend to be top sellers. "Hannibal" by Thomas Harris, Cole said. .. 
··theProvoarcais"BodyforLife"byBillPhillips. Books in the media include two books on BcstsellcnforProvoalsoincludeanumbcrof .: · 
· •· · · This _book outlines a U-wcck plan to getting a Oprah Wmfrcy's Book Club list-:- "Rich Dad, religious books, Fossum said. 
PROVO,·UTAH--Asthedayshi:atup, hcalthicrbodf, · ··. · Poor.Dad" by Robert T. Kiyosaki and "The "Standing for Something" by President 
many people become too letlwgic to go outside. This book~ sold well all ~er and sales Poisonwood Bible" by Barbara Kingsolver. Gordon B. Hinckley of The Church of Jesus 
Some find~ to be the perfect time to_grab a·· have increased since two BYU graduates won ~Oprah has fans in Utah.Anybookpromot- Christ.of :Latter-day Saints is a l:estscller for 
good_book, sprawl i:n front <;>fthe fan and read. thc"Body for Life" contest. Stephenson said. cd on her shaw will sell ·wcll," said Carina· Borden and the BYUBookstorc.- ·· 
awaythehotsummerhoun.::,· -· _·. . ,· "Who Moved My .Cheese" by Spencer· Wytiaz, pl!blic relations dim:toi for Borden. "GlimpscslntotheLife&HcartofMarjorie 
Although book sales tend to be lower in the . Johnson is another top-sclling nonfiction book . Books,Music&Cafc in Prm-o. Pay HinckL-y'by Vuginia H. Pearce is also one 
summer, this is still a great time to read a book, . at Media Play and Barnes & Noble. This book Other books that.have been in the media this of the BYU Bookstore's top selling religious 
said Gay1in Stephenson, book manager for . is a collection of short parables to entertain and summer arc the H~ Potter books. All four of . books. . , .· · . · 
. Media Play in Orem. uplift. . . " . . the books in the series arc on the bestseller lists Religious series also tend to sell well, said 
When looking for a good book, the national Other nonfiction bestsellers at Media Play. for Barnes & Noble, Borden, Media Play and Julianne Brooks,. religious book buyer for the 
bestseller lis! is always a good place to start, said Barnes & ·Noble and the BYU Bookstore· the BYU Bookstore. · · . · . . . BYU Bookstore. . 
Celeste Cole, m~ contact for Barnes &Noble · include_ ".Tuesdays with Morrie" by Mitch "We keep selling out of all four of the books. . Some of these series include "The Work and. 
in Orem. . . • . . . , .. · · · .· Albom,"A Child Called It" by Dave P...lzer and They arc just big," Stephenson said. . the Gloiy" by Gerald Lund, "The Tennis Shoes 
Looking for a good book from the New York -. "MyGran.ifather's Blcssings"by Rachel Rcman. · · "Ella Enchantcd"by Gail C:uson Levine and Among the r-fephitcs" by Chris Heimerdinger_ ,:, 
-T"unc.,; Bestscll«=! List is one way that some.: .. Because of the movie by the'same name; "Holes~ by Louis-Sachar :ire~ books.on: and"Childrcnof~ePromisc"byDeanH~hc_!';. :, 
ThefragiqlllyHip'S •~ somewhere bebiveen tragi~ and hiP ? 
• ..... , • : .- • ~ • ' • , • ' • ' '.,. • • • • < • • • • •• • • • - ·" •• 
, STIIPPANI .JuiaoN_ · practically indistinguishable singles "Poets" and is the electric guitar). . , dirty tennis shoes, reading about· the new. 
COLUMBIA DAILY SPECTATOR ICoLuMBIA • u., ;· "Courage" both got a fair amount of r:iilio play,. The lyrics have always been the best part of quadruple platinum Evcrclcar albu:n and won- . 
N Ew




-d, · the latter boosted by its appearance in the ait-,. The Tragically. Hip-they arc surprisingly dering defensively why they haven't done as · ·• 
0
• ically acclaimed film The Sweet Her.:after. frank, both poetic and funny without- being well. · · . ·. 
the dubious distinction of being the most sue;:;- : · _ Now, two years later, the Hip have released, overly glib, and most importantly, always Even the band would admit ~t they don't. 
cessfuf "alternative" rock band: in·. Canada; · their·,•; · ninth. album, . Music@Work appropriate to the accompanying music. In . have the looks, the style, or the indie acd that · 
"Alternative~ is, of course, a r..Jative term. In the' (WENLondon/Sirc, 2000), at the height of. __ lines like "In comers_ of. acres· of blocks of arc often vinual prerequisites for success in 
context of a musical landscape that . includes : . the band's long and not very i!lustrio~ cm:cr .... straight linesJBlurringly. hourly we cross some today's MTV-driven scene. In fact, in light of 
. Bryan Adam~ and Celine Dion; even Alanis The album s,;iunds. much . like the • last- : . great divides," or "I saw your compass on a sea their cushy major label gig and their ridiculous-
-Morissette seems cutting-edg-:. The · band's straightforward guitar; rock· plus·. Rob Baker's - of frayed cable and aspects of vision afloat/an a ly fluorescent cover art. not to mention what 
white-collar rock sound, complete with relent- -' ·. bare, wavering, lead ,vocals. Es_sentially, the . glance/ And outside the train overnight flood- may be the geekiest album title rve heard in a 
!cs.~ 4/4 rhythrns 'and the occasionally· bluesy songs come in two basic varieties: sort of loud lights on incxorab\e sights," the honesty shines while, I can't think of any other rock band so 
. riff, is pleasant and inoffensive; if a bit rcpeti- a_nd sort of soft. The soft songs all sound si_mi- througt. with met.phorical precision.- If only · · completely lacking in credibility. Sadly enough, 
tive. 'They steadily ae01mulated a loyal follow-_ lar, with arpcggiated guitar and ·lyrics· about . the music was as memorable. · though, the real problem is that they don't have 
· ing · of hoinetawn: f<;>tks . who found fellow· , Canada; Thi:'. other songs can mostly be com- • '. The. Hip's ~pressible earnestness, their much else going for- them either. "\Jl/ith better 
Canadian alt-rockers. Our, Lady ·Peace· too , ." pfu:d, musically. without much of a stretch, to · relentless refusal to participate in anything luck and better timing, they might have 
risquc; By. their 1998 albuni entitled Phantom . the . singles . •oaysleeper~ •. or :"Lotus" . from , . remotely trendy. is, indeed, hard to resist. It's . become the aging, white, Canadian Hootie and 
• . Power, the Hip (as they :ucaffcctio::ately called , . R.~.M.'s Up (if you haven't heard either song, · easy to imagine them riding in. the b1.:k of a the Blowfish. Knowing them, · thcy''l keep 
. by fans)_ finally. tasted _statewide success. The · ,dont worry:_ tht' most important.chara~eristic ., . tour minivan with big eyes, flannel ~~urts, and plugging away- or die ttying. 
: .,,.•,.,··-,~···~;.,l··.-··,t.,.,,:·,""».:''.i·- ;,.::_·.1,,.-tL·.~-·-.. ··_.;......_ .. 1• •. _: • • _: .. ::-,::·~·-~,-- ·,._; ... _ ... t7,~·· ,··· . . ,. ~ 
• •; :; '•"• ._..,, L-:•.:, • ... !'\ . ~, •>••• ~ 
FOR SALE 
,,;,: ; : : Auto .. -:: • 
;_ . ...,., 
· &i"; s~LL & TRADE. AM Ai.10 Sales: 
6~5 N, IRinois Avo, 457-7~3_1. ; . 
HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im· . , -~ 
-· l-S~3i~J~~'ri1i"9\C<l~---
- :95NISSANSENTRA.51;oc,cmi; ;, , 
_- - , $6000 obo, con 529•7847. ,-
-~-~~--'----~~._;_--:.....~ ___ 
2 KISS TICKETS for Sept 1 11,cw al SIU 
/wna main Aoor, $115 forfX'ir, 773· 
~~-~4 o,: sevm200ool.com. ·-·· 
FOR RENT 
_ Rooms 
INSURANCE ... ,.• ....... 
· · All Drivers . . . 
fluto ~. Hoinv - Motorcycle ·, 
Monthly. Payment Pl~ns 
Jim Si~p-so~·::1risur~_ntcz . 
.. ·549~211,.~-
,. . . --~-
PACE 8 • FRIDAY JULY 28 2000 
FEMALE NON SMOKING Ccirad stud· MURPHYSBORO, 1 or 2 bdrm, some . = b'n.l::lJ~t..=i: ufil ind, $280-$37!; coll 687· 177 4. 
1 &28DRM, 15MINtoSIU,w/d, 
MATURE/RESl'ONSIBl.E ROOMMATE a/c, $250-$325/mo, wo1er/1rasl,, s~1:. :?j~~&,~o~":°mpu,, 1200 Shoomok~. M'boro, 68-4-5-475. 
co~ i;29.9015 ofter6PM ~~r!:.;f~i.~!!.ivo' 
. MALE GRAD STUDENT or P.Olonion- F"oncl summer housinql 
~~ u;'bdJlm~':'i=.do':': 2 IDRM DUPlEX opt, very nice, vault-
campu•, 0 /c, w/d, $300 + 1/2 ufil, eel ceilings, c/o, somow/d, very 
351-014-4. ·. quiet, now or AUii, coU 5-49-0081. 
--------,-:--1 2 IIDRMON o 1 oaosite, 1 mi West 
.C\EAN FEMALE TO SHARE 3 i,.t,,, ol SiU, on site lour-d,y, $525/mo, 
house in m1x>row/ 211rods; 19, ·· 31A-205·1428. 
dean, quiet, c/o, 10 min to SIU,· .. 
$183/mo.plusufil565·8008 . . NEW 1 IIDRM, d/w,w/d, declc,car-
port; $500/rno, ht & lastsecurity, 
-------~-I 68'1·5399, aRi:ntowned. 
Apartmen~, ~~ LG 1 IIDRM. Oak St, recenily remo• . 
doled, lg ddc, shady yard, $285/mo, 
no pets, 549-3973, cell 967-6090. 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS:':: 
1, 2, 3, &4 bedtcom,, .• 
r..:M4Jfg~',t..":J!"i1 
GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS, . 
~ FURN, lHRE E BDRMS, NO PETS, 
529-2187. · 
CARBONDALE, 1 BLOCK from co.,;; 
pus, at -410 West Freeman, 3 bdrm 
$525/ mo, 2 bdrm $-420/ mo, el!ic 
$225/mo, no pets, coll 687-.4577 or 
967-9202. 
NICE, NEWER. 1 BDRM, fum, 
carpel, a/c, 509 S Wall or 313 E 
Freeman, no pets, 529-3581. 
NICE, ruAN, 2 BDRM on West 
side, 1205 W Schwartz, avail 
now, a/c, w/d hoohp, 529-3581 
CLEAN 1 BDRM cpl, a/c, $290/mo, 
close ID campus, woler & 1ras!, ind, 
partially fum, coll Knthryn ol 457 • 
j 
1 BDRM DUPLEX $24$ fu 2 & 3 IIDRM, near campus, ava~ Au· 
wote~. trail,,~. ideal lo~i.
9
d~n, • gust 15, no J'iils, 457-0609 & 549· 
::.,•;\';~~is~~!m~SIU, no ~~~;7,,;_r·Globol· 
LOVELY OLDER HOME, eflic modern, 
~.:'.',~~~4~~i;ms~i•'· ~~~::;i:.i:!JZ 1r..,c1, · 
2935. cloon, AOroll", $475/mo, 68A-2n1, 
HoUSflS 
1 BED- 207 W Oak 
2 BED- 324, 32-4 IW Walnul 
3 BED-106 S Forest 
3101,610Wdieny 
4 IED-503 S Ash;207WOok 
CAU 549-ca08 No Pets 
R-entcl Gst: 503 5 Ash (!rant door I 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3., 
bdrm, 2 baths, c/a, w/d, 2 
covered decb, no pets, 549·4808. 
3 BDRM, 11 bot!,, basement, 307 S 
Hidwry, Desoto, $475/mo, 985:-
4184. 
,SW, VERY NICE 3 bdrm, 2 baths, 
·c/a, w/d, 1 car garage, yd. 529· 
3581 or529·1820. 
COUNTRY LMNG, 2 mi E, nice 2 
bdrm, hrdwd/Rn, a/c, $350/mo, 
529-1820 or 529·3581. 
FURN HOUSE IN country, 15 minutes 
~ !!i,~~1!;,'J:;u~1,ke, 
lisl,ing boot ava;I, no lease, coll 5-49· 
7553,leavemouORe, 
2·3 BDRM, 509 N Ocllond, nice 
area, porch and yd, energy eflic. 
lint/last securily clep, $600/mo, 91.4• 
420-5009. 
3 IIDRM, 2 IIAlH, o/c, w/d, lawn 
care ind, no pets, S Jomes St, 549· 
8100. : 
LARGE 3 BDRM, centrally located, up-
per story al brick house, 'c/a, w/d, no 
pets, $690/mo, 5-49•~258. ' · 
CDALE, SINGLE OR '!'rt ..,.;pie, 
oflic cottage, gos log lirep!oco, · 
a/c, private courtyard, new co~. 
:~ .f:.s~:iW~~350/mo, rel . 
TOP C'DALE LOCATION, spacious 
4bd.-m,1701 W Sycomoro,w/d; 
68.fi."· con 68-4-4145 or 684· 
VERY NICE 1, 2, & 3 bdrm, fum, a/ c, 
SIU bus, small quiel pork near com· 
l:"~,Z~-~.~;f!~ 
SEVERAL LEFT; 2 bdrm !ram $225· 
$450, pet ok, Chuck'• Rentols, coll 
529-4444. 
2 Mil.ES EAST of Cdolo, 2 bdrm, aU 
elec, c/o, woi., trash, lowncoro ind, 
cable avai~ "!eIY dean and quiet, NO 
PETS, great !or sins!• pencn, laking 
app(icafiom, coU 5.49·3043. 
~:Oc1.;:e:.l.~r:i's~~ 
!erred, no pets, $250/mo, '457-0642. 
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm !railer 
.... Eosl & West, $165/mo & upllll.-. 
··-···· ......... SA9·.3850 .................... _ 
2 BDRM, FURN, 1ras!, pickup, Frost 
Mcb'lo Homes, 121 A E. Pleasant HiR 
Rd, 457•892-4. 
2 OR 3 bdrm !railer wit!, c/ a, w/ d, 
11 bo1hs, $400 obo, 529·5060 · 
between 11 um & 3pm. ' 
2 BDRM; OEAN, fum, near rec cen-
·1er, $210·$325/mo, rel, no pets, 
CLASSIFIED 
SOllWNG PROPERY MGMT 
since 1971 
2 bdrm mobile homes, $280-, 
$400/mo; 6, 9, or 12/mo lea,:.., 
ind 1rasl,, parking, and la,,,; care, 
keyed entry louncl,y w.~,ty. lfflOll 
=.t~tl~::rn:!.fJ! 









---------I 52.40 or 529·2040. Avail"""'' NICE I BORM house, carpeted, no 
P.Ols, lint & lost months rent; damogo 
deposit, _457.7 .427 or 68.4·6868, 
· · 457·7639. . . 
RINTAL UST OUT come b-, 508 W , 
Ook inbox on front porch 529·3581 
WN $200-$300 
Por1icipafing in lffl0kin9 research. 
Women & men lfflOkers, 18-50 :, 
~rs aid, who quolily and com• 
i,lote the ,tucly, are needed to par 
ficipote in &mOlting research. Ouol-
ilication, determined by screening 
proco ... Call 453·3561 today! 
MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM. carpet, 2 BEDROOM APTS, near SIU, furn, 
air, no pets, $260/mo, 687-4577• or iuJ.rt:.rsitso/.=.~.s7'.'Z';tn· NICE 2 BDRM house an Cedar Creelc 
967·9.202. _________ Rd, 4 mi Sol C'dolo, near Cedar C'DALE, OE/ .N 3 bdrm, c/a, stor-
age, w/d hookup, porch, near SIU 
bu,, dep & rel required, 549-0510. LOVELY JUST REMODELED 1 BDRM Lake, r,t sitting !or cots requ)rcd o, 
. The ~
1
Hou,e, ~-;mJ~~h~~~s1-tiire, • :3::f::.~,:,:::.~. :m~::'tit 
the Daily ~6an's online ------......,.,,--:-- early Sep, no dORs. 21~763~ 
_:~:~,!~~~:~~"- ~~~~ ::i~~;.~T~~~.j~: a/c, CARBONDALE, A Ml S Old 51, 2 & 3 
DESOTO, CLEAN 2 bdrm;,torogo, 
w/d hookup, good noighborhocx!, -
$340/mo, del:' .!. ref, 549-0!ilO. 
_______ ...,_ __ I rel/lease req, NO PETS( bdrm, no pets, $300-$350/mo plus 
~,it, 457•5042. 
CARTERVILl.E, NEW EXECUTIVE 
DESOTO'S WORTH lHE drive, priced 
rign!, low ufil !or o spacious 2 bdrm, FOR RENT, FURN 1, 2 & 3 bdrm,, 5 
:~~ t!;~~~'/l'.i]J1¾i.• _no ~~;~ !ram campus, no pets, 457• 
LARGE 2 BDRM opts coble, ;arkin9, LARGE ONE BDRM opt in M'boro 
~~nu~1~~7~;1{0~";:}~~~f:,O,;.~~g~.•• water, sewer, & lound,y ind, cenrr:i11y _________ 
1 
located, $325/mo, 687•5115. 
SCHIWNG PROPERTY MGMT 
since 1971 
2BDRM 
sw C'dole, Autumn Point, iocl heat, 
trail,, woler, & sewer, $550/mo 
1001 W Walnut, hoot, waler, 
sewer, trash, lawn maintenance, 
905 il'P~~':'n:'.· !1:'~560/,;,., 
Family House Rentals 
43 Hincmt, 4bclrm, 2 bot!, 
. $900/ma 
20i' Emerald, 3bdrm, 11 bot!, 
$650/mo 
Office hours 9-5 Monday-t'ridoy 
80S EPork 
529•2954 or 549-0895 . 
E-maU onlce@miclw,,st.net 
2 bdr:n, furn & unfum, $375· 
$450/mo, groat locoficn, also 1 du· 
plex avail, coll 457•5631. 
APTS, HOUSES & TRAIU:RS 




2 BLOCKS FROM Morri, Ubro,y, new, 
nice 2 bdrm, fum, COIJ>Ot, a/c, 605 
W College, 516 S Poplar, 609 W 
CollCAo,529•3581 or529·1820. 
· NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, furn,~, 
J~l/5~~2g}'-SWall, 29· 
1 IIDRM APT & 1 eflic, close to ~~::r; ~";57-.~.iet, coll Walk· 
GREAT PRICE FOR a 3 bdrm house, 
~:.t~Y!:fl~~~{~~• air, pets 
3 BDRM HOUSE, hdwd Poon, w/d, 
s~oo,~.':lil1l20~0~ 
otlE MltE EAST ROUTE 13, 2 bdrm; i 
;t~ ~"s';Bi:.:. :,~t~~~.no 
~~~t'~do~~; J~: t! 
garage, dose to pork & golf course, 
Areal area, 111 lot, 549·3973. 
NICE 3 BDRM house, c/a, w/~'coun· 




!!i~t!'~,7~ni6~7~ al- ~ESIGNE.R 2 & 3 bdrm;fu,;,; w/cl, 3 
ter 6 pm. · r.=s~ii.,r:tiro~.:m;;i;,:~~ll, 
C'DALE 4 BDRM, c/o, w/d, d/w, sony no pets, roll 457•3321.: 
oaon !ram Schnud<'s, no~-
$650/mo, avail Aug 15; coll 687• LIVE IN AFFORDAll~ef fum I, 2 
3509 oher 6. , & 3 bdrm homes,~ ~ ob • ~t;..,, 
-----,--.~.-:-.. -:-:--:-:- :,~r.,~;.~la~~cd;~~ton 
NICE 2 & 3 bdrm hauset,.Q\'01l lor loll, premises, full-~me mointeno~, ~r,y 
~~to.9 at $495, w/d, a/c, 457• ~~•~,..'f~!i~6;ri,~~; 
• 6405; RoJCOnne Mobile Homo Park, 
NICE 4 BDRM w/big yd, acrou st.eel 2301_ S Illinois Ave._ 549•4713. 
!ram campus, 906 W Mill, also nice 3 
~';.'• 31() P~, coll 529-5294 any-
20R3 BDRM HOUSE, c/o, w/d, 
avail Aug, dean and quiel area, co~ 
549·0081. · 
VISIT , 
' lH~ DAWG HOUSE, . 
lHE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONUNE 
- --. HOUSING GUIDE, AT · 
http://www.doilyewp-
~cn.n:,m/d house.com 
........ RENT TO OWN ....... ; 1-2 BDRM MOall.E hom .. , S 195· 
•••.••.• 2·4 bdrm houses.... • • • • $350/mo, woler/tra,h ind, no pets, 
•• Huny, lew ovoil. Col! 549-3850·.. coll 549-2401. .. 
~3&•3311.: •, cJT,cQ!iadsAp<a~~mts 
An4? l\\'alface -
SIU Approved: 
Fro• Sophomores to Grau 
9'or 12 monlh Ima,; . _' 
Spacious . A/C . -
Famishtd . CableTV 
. S'-".!Dllling l'ool · ADSL 
Oosell>ampus • Parking; 
: .. 3 B~d~om'· Apts. · 
. , for fall '00-'01 · · . 
:-'~©!~i?~ 
, &flilli"9 \Jlropcrty ~napmt 
l\\'oodjiijJl'tlnivcrsity'.}l<ill 
· ·, , .g:BCJ{_mt.ds, ., 
~-. '. sr,urc Ap~rt~mb 
anhalf ~•4 Ap<artm<nls" 




, .. :- ~- ..::' 
'J BDRM APARTMENT, unfurnished, 
carpeted, no pets, a/ c, woter ind, 
avail AUAuSI, 457·7337. . 
606 E PARK DUPLEXES· Foll, 2 bcirn, 
0p:9r1ments, close to campus, no pets, 
coll 893-4737, 
3 BDRM, 2 bat!,, w/d, stove, !rig, 
~~ ~!~:J. ~~=i~~J.!;: se-
: · 1207 :S~ Wall':,' 
~EWOOD HIUS, 2& 3 bdrm,. • 457-4123 
5596~:;:_t,:•=.tt'~
49
~: · llr--=s""h_o...:;w..;:;;A-,--p..,.t."'"'"A"'v-a--:i""la-=b-:l:-e-,11 
GOSS PROPERTY MGMT, 2bdrm un· 
ONE BEDROOM J.FT, 0,QSE TO SIU, , furn opt, edge ol campus, coll 529· 
LAUNDRY ON SITE, 516 5 RAWUNG 2620. 
STREET, CAllJ.57-6786. -----~---:-
STUDIO APT, 1 bdrm, fum, a/c, pork• ~_:l~~ ~\t~;t' 
ir>R, coll 549·4123. $265/~. no peh, 549,39/3. 
BEAUTIFUi. EP.1C APTS . . 
In C dole's Historic Distrid, Clouy 
Quiet & Safe, w/d, a/c, new~~. 
h,dwd/Rrs, Von Awkui, 529·5BS'i'. 
SPAOOUS STUDIO, FULLY 
furnished apar1ments near com• · 
&."Jiitf!,~·r::;:.ti'nt; =~~ 
I d::1:n~n-;!1;!\~.~~~r..:~. 
) phone 549-6990. • 
~
:'- · · C'DAlE/CO'JNTRY, 1 bDRM, util ind,' 
· ( · ·.. $375/mo, 'luiettenonts, references, 
; • · ·, no pets, coll 985·2204. 
;t }\~_._\;: 1 BDRM, FURN or unlurn, close ID 
campus, mu,t be neat ond dean, no 
,-.,. .Ss}!~~~s,:nt':"to"o 
[}>·' 
ClEAN & NICE, 1 bdrm $350-
$380/mo, 2 bdrm $380-$580/mo, 
· year lease, no pet>, 529·2535. 
Townhouses 
CLEAN & nice, 2 bdrm, s.aoo-' 
$480/mo, 'l"iet orea,o/c, w/d 
hoohp, yr looso, no pets, 529·25_35. 
Duplexes 
M'BORO I IIDRM, C/ A, $550/mo, 
l~!s19i. -:u;r~Zi~13~ or 
M'BORO, VERY N:CE, 2 BDRM, c/a, 
privoto pa~o, 10 min ID SIU, 687• 
177 4 or 684•5584. 
NEAR CR.AB ORCHARD Lake, 2 
bdrm, woter/1ra,h ind, $300/mo, no 
pet,; 549-7.400. , 
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, unfum, 
no pets, display 1 lmilo Sol Arana on 
51, call 457•4387 or .457•7870. 
, .ONE BDRM, CARPETED, a/c, 19 slcy- • 
$650/mo, coll 457-8322 anytime. 
, •.•. EXCHl<NGE WORK FOR RENT •••• 
rentol maintenance, !or more inlo con 
.............. :.549·3850 , ........... · ••• · 
SMALL 2 &ORM hauio.._~_;:,;_.,., 
deled, ideal !or couple or grad stud· 
ent, con 98A·2317 a&er 3pm. . 
:····e~~i.Ev!t~:~~f'::~.;:·::::: 
:::.Now. Hurrv. call 549·3850111 ...... 
3 BDRM, 11 bot!, al 318 Birchlone, 
w/d, deck, carport, $630/mo, dep 
and~. 525-2531. 
FALl. 4 Bl.KS to co;,,i,.,;, 3 bdrm, 
well-kept, air, w/d, no pets, loose, 
529•7516 6r68A·5917. 
\.. ~;· lig~I, aec~, t"'• 20 min to campus, C'DALE DUP, 2 bdrm, a/c, w/d, no 
~l)~~~----=-pe-ts,;..:$=:::J5=0=/mo=,c=ull_(_81_2_1-'_.ol_2·_600_2_. __ ~ 
, 457-3~21 
.. M•F ' , · 0 • SaL, 
, '. 9.5 p.m. By AppL 
www.beslsmaJlci .CO!"M uads/ 
· .;Phillips Village 2 BR, $350/mo. ' 
(9 mo. leases $390/mo) · 
•Vario~s 1;2, & 3BR apts.:in · 
Carbondale, Desoto; and 
Murphysboro 
•Roomates needed for apts. & houses. 
Come Pick up a Copy of ur Listin(s 
Bonnie Owen Property Management 
816 EastMain Street . 
529~2054 . 
CLASSIFIED D11uf.111m 
ClfRICA., PT POSTION for morkefing COORDINATOR FAOUlY MANAGE• 
finn, mu,1 have e><perfi,o in Word, MENT: Manago the eveninR and wee-
Pagemaker, Phota,hop, & Powerpoint, kend operation, al the SIUE recrea· 
Rexiblo hn a, job dictate,, mail tionol >f>Orl> complex. Supem,o ,tvd· 
re,ume w/inc,:,mo requirement, to ent employee,. Provide support for ex· 
Director of Operarions, 3200 fi,l,ba& terna! acliviries. Bachelor, Degree in 
Rd, C'dalo, IL 62901. related cireo,'·Ma,ten prelened. Previ· 
LOOKING FOR P/T help, Ae,cil:la hrs, ous cu,tamer ,ervico and ,uperviso,y 
neat, dependoblo, ~nonoble, great .:\':."su;~~t~t.~ ~'.j~: 
;j'r~:' :ri~~io:r t:;t'n~• · <1ualilicorion, and experienco. Submit 
a b P Sho t 618 833 7912 fo ::~f1:!~t~.%=:J
0
~:, :,ee 
~re i:fo, o.k ~r T .,;.,. • · r Director pf Campus Recreation, South• 
GIANT 01Y LOOGE is toking applica· c:~l~~~"tos~;E~rd:~~~iL 
lions ta fill the following posirion,: 62026-1057. Deadline Augu,t 7, • 
COOK & PREP·COOK w/ exp,,rience, 2000. See 
· HOSTESS (experienced pre0, only h11p://www.siue.edu/CREC/j0bs.htm 
• ~~~1Z,tf!i~i2j'_peaplo need op· or call 618·650-3987 fer full details. 
"'' SIUE is and AA/EEO employer, 
BARTENDERS, PT, day o, eve, call The THE CARBONDALE PARK DISTRlCT i, 
· Londi1111 alter 11 am, 687•9207- accepring applicalions for rho full-lime 
· ~ · posilion of Reaeation Supervisor. 
fwi,tonl ~,;:,;~financial Musi po»e>S a Bachelot's degree in 
· Officer · recreation, education or , elated field 
(Part-Tim, 12-Manth Position! · ~nt.~f.il:i:=~~~~ly 
Carbondale Community High r chool ~;t.::l/:~'.n:t,1:::. ~~aJ' e:t ~,1J.:. ":r°,t:,:fs'~:"; supervi,o leist~~rams, as well a,, 
la the Financial Of!i.:er, a port-1:mo, ~jf~::.t,~,-0~~~~':i;!~lgn ~= t~'!.f: dii~~ ~2~ h':.~: skill, a must. Full penonnel benefit 
Minim,om qu~carian, include equiv-_ po&age. SenJ resumo and a,ver let-
alenl of twa yean c,:,llege credit. Ex•. !er to: Carbondale Park District, P.O. 
· perioncoa,aseaetorywithdemon: . Ba• 1326,Ca.hondole,il62903· 
11r0tccl ability 1a work with oil kinds of 
1
_1_3_26_. E_O_E _____ _ 
· W~~::~~~~duties 
, a, a cashier. Address requests for ap-
plica~ons or inlormarion la: Mr. Steve 
. Ko=, Financial Officer, Carbandolo 
· Community Higl, School Di,~kt 165, 
·zi;r;x~~~fo~rL06~~r~ 
plicalion, will be accepted unh1 the 
fu~~~-EQU~OPPOR· 
PA!NTER W/ TOOLS and exp for 




MAKE $100 A sole! Funl Na workl · · 
Wo do all tho toltting & ,eltingl Ea,y 
·. ·. ~ 1tartin5minutes!CA1LNOWI 1· 
. BandDirectorandlrutrvmenlalMu,ic 800-811·2141 code16177A. 
· Teacher 
(Full~_Timel Services Offered 
TIM'S TIUNG, CERAMIC ~le in>toUa- , ' 
lion, Roon, wall, ,l,awe,/tvb, reason· · 
able rates, 529:314.ol. 
S1tVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mob~e me-
chanic. He makes hauso calls, A57· . 
798.ol or mobile 525-B393. • ,.. · -
TYPING AND. r::ANSCRIBiNG ~~.' 
in rrry homo, contact Lori at 618·357• 
2.1~1 :.~~~,sOm~l.net. · •·. 
Wanted ' 
FREE KITTEN TO a goad home, white, 
female, very cute and sweet, 1.57 • 
5826. • ' 
. Fo nd 
FOUND SMALL BLACK lemolo kitten 
on Highway 13, i, home trained, 6B7• 
209B. · 
"900" Numbers 
All. SPORTS, RESULTS/SPREADS: 1 • 
900-226-1206 ext517.ol, $2.99 per 
min, mu>I be 18 yrs or older, ,erv-u 
619·6AS·B43A. 
YOU CAN FIND your special 
sameane now, 1•900-288-2210 ext 
7B89, $2.99/min, must bo 18 yrs, 
,er,-u 6: 9·61.5-8434, 
YOU CAN FINO YOUR SPECIAl 
SOMEONE NOWI 
1-900-288·2210 ext 7394. · 
$2.99/minMu,tbe 18 yrs old. Serv-u 
619-61.5-B434. 
WOMEN TO TAIK TOW/ YOU LMI 
Unfo,gottable Canvenorions, call thi, 
· exclusive 24 hour hodine. 1 ·900· 226· 
· 0248 ext 3207 $3.99/min Must be 
1 ~ yr, old. Ser,-u 619·645·8.ol34. 
. ON UNE SECRETS. 
Get Tone, of free ,tvlf from online 
service,, plus 30 mane amazing 
,eaets. 1•?00-226·6394 ext.4130. 
$2.99/min muit be 18 yrs old. Serv-u 
· 619-645·8434; 
Web Sites 
,, ; I 
THE CARBONDALE PARK DISTRlCT i, ·MONDAY· THURSDAY (DURING SUMMER TERM) 
," now CJCCepring application, for certi· .· 
·: ~~i:i~~:':.:ut;::;t•~ter. 
. ·va,y Fram 6am·6:30pm, M·F and .. 
, .1 :30pni·4:30pm, Sat. lnllructor hours 
are M,W.F from 8am·9am, T & Th · 
I 2pm·12:30pni and 6:30pm•7:30pm. 
Apply al the UFE Community Center,· · 
2500 Sunset Drivo. Pa>i~on, open un· 
Iii filled. EO~ •. , . , . . ' . 
·•SUNDAY·THURSDAY(DURING FALL TERM) 
·: ,,i\, ·STARTING.::~g~~~;J~;t; 8:00 P.M • 
\.' ·PRINTING ·oR GRAPHICS ARTS EXPERIENCE HELPFUL 
.. ·MECHANICAl1',lllTY ESSENTIAL . 
• MUST CARRY AT LEAST 6 CREDIT HOURS FOR SUMMER WORK 
CALL 536·!311 OR, 
Pl(~ UP APPLICATION RM 1259 COMM(!NICATION\ BLDG. 
~ 
1bi 
FRIDAY, JULY 28, 2000 • -~ 
Do you wonder why free ads . 
are free? 
Because you get what you 
pay for! 
The Daily Egyptian print& · is read by: 
and distributes 0\'er 99% ot 5\UC students. . 
20,000 copies daily. More 74% of SIUC faculty. 
importantly they are not 52% of Carbor,uale 
just sitting in the delivery non-students. " 
stands. According to an Add lt up. 
independent marketing And then AD it up! 
firm, the Daily Egyptian 
Dai\r Egf ~tian 
· Cla~sifieds That Get Results! 
* Mi<lwest MarkeUng Firm 
IIIIIIBIIIHI Blllllllllll NP!NHiiilH 
.i! 
607 1/2 N. Allyn 
509 S. Ash tl, 4-6, 
8, 16, 20, 23, 24 
502 S. Beveridge #2 
514 S. Beveridge #3 
911 N. Carico 
502 S. · Beveridge #2 ~ 
506 S. Beveridge . ~ 
514 S. Beveridge #3 · 
(S_tudio Apartments) 
310 W. Coilege t2 
403 W. Elm #4 
~it 610_ S. Logan* 
402 W. Oak #l • 703 S. lllinois #202 703 S. Illinois #202 
612 1/2 S Loga~ .612 1/2 S. Logan* l•;i#•);iiJijj• 
507 1/2 W. Mam #B507 1/2 W. Main B 
507.W. Main #2 301· N. Springer#2 506 S. Beveridge 
414 W. Sycamore IIE - 610 S Logan2 
406 S. University #l 402 1/2 W, Walnut • 
..... 
... ,,J 
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Crossword 
DOWN 
1 Sel of verses: 
2 Mada lraciable 
3 Pampas lasso 
4 Possess 
5 Pop 
6 Tooth covering 
7 Break a habit 
6_:_Slanley 
Gardner 
Last days th~ toughest 
days of sunimer schOOI 
When it comes to classroom presentations, 
let me just ask, why do some J>!=Ople make a 20-
minute p~ntation when the professor said five 
to seven minutes and not a minute more? This 
column is. directed at that one student in every 
class whom cvc.ryo_ne knows, and there are many 
such scholastic pc.rpctrators. 
The rest of the class sits ~ugh the onlcal 
knowing you're talking a full 15 minutes longer 
than they care to hear. Yes, your presentation is 
important. Yes, you are presenting some con-
vincing data. And what a gripping topic! I'm . 
sure you'll be just a, interested in my topic; my .-
Angels Among (.Js 
LEAH STONE 
Reviews and Prevfows 
appears Fridays. Lea!,· 
is a graduate student in . 
mass communication. 
Her opinion does· i 
not necessarily reflect that 
of the DAILY EctPTw,, · 
literature review is titled "Phenomenology of ---------------
Hypertext; A Sociological Perspective." pct the" puppy~eycd guy and tdl him "good dog!" 
You'll love it. · · Then I remember we're in ~~- . : 
So_ keep talking up there at the hcacf of the It's you again. You're still up there yammer-
room, because yes, you really do look good._ ing on about how your n:scarch findings arc the 
(Yawn.) Between ~J.-ep-encrusted c:ycs and most exclusive infonnation i11 the fidd. And 
the blurry vision of students fighting back tears how your paper is in fact the only paper of its 
of boredom, the class recognizes when you are kind simply because you tra\·ded to your native 
finally .finished: You throw a black velvet cape country and back, paid for m~ny business din-
over f.iur shoulders like dr:icula doing his best ners, slept with many young girl•, got incredibly 
love scene. You bow )'OUr head to your knees intoxicated and still handed your paper in on 
until blood rushes to )'OUr face, you clasp )'Out time - and in the end, it is twice as long as the 
hand to )'DUr heart and spittle flies from your lips assignment requires. 
as }'OU deeply mw }'Our thank yous. , But so what, fo~t the prcs.:ntation. Fo~t 
But the applause you wait for doesn't come )'OUr topic and the JO minutes of class you· occu-
~cause nmv the prof wants to take potshots at pied when it\v.is someone cbe's time. Fo~t you 
the premise of your paper. Of course, this ques• had no outline and no organization. Never mind 
tioning process will consume another 10 to 15 that you did not rehearse. Fo~t that since you · 
minutes with )'OU in the spotlight. What is this, pn:sented for 45 minutes straight, now everyone 
your peer-thesis defense?This is summer school, else feds obligated to follow suit. 
people,lighten up! !'probably need to do· some lightening up, 
Those students who manage to stay awake and perhaps even sti.rt meditating. OK, I sh<?uld 
aren't smiling anymore. The class shifts in their relax and happily think of all the wrinkles I will 
chain. You wonder why }'Out classmateJ don't have prevented on my face. A good friend said to 
have any aitical questions about your prcscnta• · · me'just today, "we get nowhere being all rcac-
rion. . . . tive." or worse, moody. . , 
And, oh great. What's-his-name is r:tting Let me just say when it's my tum to make a 
too close to me again. I think how much so·and- dass prese'ntation,1'111 going to cum my time to 
so reminds me of a cc.rum Rottwciler I used ~o five minutes or top out at seven. Arid unless you , 
know, him with his hot breath sticking in my absolutdy insist, I won't cxpW11 hypertext thco-
hair. I tum around and glare into the guy's eyes, ·. ries point by point or give a synopsis of the indi-
but he stares back·likc a puppy. I remember the vidual, social, polilic:al, cconomica~ and tcchno-
s .. Jlcd biscuits my little coJSins tried to get me to·· logical constraints applicable to the hypertext 
,.cat when we wcr= kids. I absently rc.ich over to· writer. All this I'm folly prepared to do. 
- 1 ... , .. "':..,~.,,·~ "'• 
Through the looking ·glass 
MIKI< PINGIU:lf 
TMS CAMPUS 
head, above the clouds, was an .Afr National 
Guard plane with infrared sensors which 
spt,tted him by detectiJ,g his body hcaL The 
I'LL PLAY MY RADIO } .S LOUD AS plane rc!.iyed his cx:ict location to police who 
I WANT, COPPER! When you are a con• were able to go directly lo him and take him 
victed fdon out on the street, the best advice in. 
is not to call attention to yourscl£ One such _ 
. fellow, driving along in Milwaukee, was play- SO YOU SEE, I'M REALLY· AN 
ing his radio so loudly that the police chief ARTIST: After breaking up with his girl-
heard it a block away. The cop onlcn:d him to ' mend, Scott Stevenson climbed a tree next to 
turn it down,· and then conducted a routine the bedroom window of her W1SCOnsin home 
='i of his car whi_ch turned up things ,with a camera and vidcot.iped her getting 
which fdons are·. not allom:d to possess: a . uridrcsscd. The cops aught him a short while 
loaded Tcc-9 · semiautomatic handgun and later in a nearby al!cy, confiscated th.- tape and 
somednigs'.H~was.am:stcd. : .; • anestedhimundcralawthatmakcsitillegal 
' -. .. . : ._· ·. '~-~>-· .,· . 
· -:,OTI-JERWISE,"A LOVELY AFFAIR: 
WEEKENDER 
~~E ~ltU~ - .DA)LY, ~Gn,11'.°N 
ilie ~che River-is h9me.to the·~l!-chamP,i~n.Bald Cypr~ tree. The 
base measures 34 feet in diameter11nd·is the.largest in Illinois. The tree. 
is over 1500 years-old and has an.obseivation de,ck overlooking it from 
the bank. · . . · . 
<;ANOE 
CXJNTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
th,rough_ the swamp and' the dense 
buttonbrilsh_ to Eagle Pond and'the 
sta_t_e champion B_ald Cypress tree.. 
"It's hard' to be· next to· soine-:' 
"Most. people are just blown, _ thing that's 1500 yea.is old and ~ot 
away by this," ~e sai_d; . .· : · ·: • think that it's got some_sort of con-
-Vis_it<>rs ti> ~e. Cl!clie can.1 ~ring_ , sciousness,". Ryan said. "If you, sit 
their, own carioes · to pa._d_r;µe .t~c: underit, you just get this feeling for 
SW3II!p in, solitllde,and! enjoy tlie_ it." · · · · 
frog calls, bin!' squawl<s arid, liJ!l of · Th~ giant cypress is 34 feet' 
lapping water. . . -around;. with, a: trunk as broad' as a 
. Sightsee!'S w_ho wan~ a less phys- picnic table7 Muskrats IIIake their 
ical four:of tlie wetland,- "it's like homes inside tlie tree, which is hol0 
trying to paddJ_e ~ugli ~e_n oat'- . fow.. . . . 
n1eal,7 l_lyari wari,}i:41 :-:,- ~; bpng ~Those cyp,!CSS kne_es. look lilre 
tlu:ir .. IIlOtoroo~ts as' long as tlie clusters of s~tuu;,~ Ryan, sighed; 
• engine is 10 }io~epower od_ess: ; :, . nosing P!1St tlie state ch~p, mis. 
· Put in at ~ache Core Canoe near. p~cc: is. a truly unique pie_q:_ of 
Shawne~ Colle!i and'j.-ou cin f~l~ nature." ·. ·· • · · 
low marked _' :md' cieared paths . Farth_er· down the . river,: thoa-
New·-bQok tt!v~ls qi,Hli .. ' , ..
-~hepherdfs··sexQall e~pad¢s 
. '. • rating King preferred _pills to star!ets.) · 
Of course,- Slie_pherd· would: riot 
d~he -her autobiography as a sex 
There's a' scene in "The Last boo)s Sh~ has other passions; too -
:· Pi~ : S~ow, ~ -Cf.bi111 Sheph~rd;~ like filmmaking: A n~vice when she· 
1971, screen· debut; where the teen.: arrived1 on the: !'et of ~The Last. 
. age~, S!i_ephenl, buttol_llng and• Pictµre Sliow,~ s!i,~ s11ggCSts Jieraffair 
. stt_;iiglit_ening her clo~es; storms. out · with the, m~ed1 Bi>gdanovl:ch· was, 
of a,I!lOtc!' 7;00m in a rage, disg1;J5ti:d 1 pro_pe!led aifd>~taihed' by the direc-
' witli her-lioyfiiend forn~t b:ing' able tor's filinic,. rather. than sexual; 
to petfom1 on i:o~cl p~vess. " - - : 
f:ittle,d:d moviegoers linow then A detertlU!l~ knowledge hound 
. how true that moinent was for- the (she wentto college :ifter she became 
' young~. As Sheph~ now' 50, a movie. star);, S~epherd, becain_e 
te4tes . ..,:repeatedly,,,. in !ier,autobi~ Bogda:novich's, prize st1;1dent. Wl1en 
.. Ogtaf.hY,. ~Cyh_il11 Disol,¢iem;e" .(o:it tlie ~r was putting. together a 
· fium;Har_pei:c;ollins), she has always fllin; She_phe!l!• would1 spcrid: more 
. bf;t-.n ~ girJ wlii> ~ts what she ~ts . time in the editing room than a moldy 
· wli~ she wants it. AmI usu:µly what · sandwich; · ev~n outlast!1_1g 
· she lias wanted is sex. · , · Bogdanovicl_i• hiinselt (CoincideIJce 
, , "Although: die strictures of omot,Bogdanovich'scareerwentinto 
Southern. womanhood were horied to a, t!ilspi!,i d_llring. tli_eir. relationship, 
~ ~e ed~ lll.In)'fuci!Y ai{d I fol~ with .flops Iii(; ".At Long Last Love," 
l~sonieof~~in.flawlessly,lnever starringSheph~.) 
observed:' die· sexual' canons," writes . Though ..!mown for her. sense of 
'theformer:Mfu~b:ruigc:Memphis: humor, She_pli,erd'.wrires flat, humor-
. , She~notl§dding. · . - . '.·. , l_cssprose,di:flatingthesh~valueof 
She-pherd's stoiy, written with thr.• her lui.d st?rie!= . .t\fter an interest4lg 
help of a,uthor AJmee Lee Ball;~: introduction to her life;, the. book's 
more sexual adventures tlian qualitj· folli>ws tjle trajectory of her 
"Penthouse Letters." It seems file~ movie career in the fate '70s, spir.tling 
eveiy few pages; ShephertHs shaking into ob!ivl.on. The most compelling 
off her clothes like a ivet dog and part of the bo(?k should have been 
falling into bed (or onto a·chair or the, those difficult years whn the actress, 
floor). witli, celebrities ranging from now a· single riom, was red_ucedi to 
Don Johnsen to the mari who dclngdinner.theater:i.nd f4ei1,agaiilst 
broui,;ht her• to Hollpvood;"Last the odds, triumphantly returned· to 
Picture Show" director · Peter stardom on "Moonlighting~ with 
Bogdanovich. . Bruce Willis and then on her own 
But even tho.ugh she professes to series, ~Cji>ill." · · : 
love her lust, Shephenl subtly admits UnfortUnately, Shepl:erd likes the 
that the voracious. coup,ling of her sound of her. owiM•oice too much, as 
youth was more sadly jy,jsguided than every success· or fuilure leads to an 
self-empowering: Tiiis is just as well, often-unnecessary and· usually sh::.1-
sinn: her sweaty .:xploits seem to ha\'C -low tangent on feminism, loneliness 
aroused little true passion in her. - or Hollywood's antipathy toward 
even: h~r desaiption of a threesome women over 40; 
she had ,vi~ two· men is- strangely By the end of the book, one anec-
J?.~-~~~~~· P~_~ffY ;-
Kt.!GHT-Rtoo_cn TRIBUNE 
detached. dote, from _Shepherd's life, originally 
. Indeed, Shepherds only moment, .. related· by- Roger Ebert, lingers: 
of S!llJlf!SC in .the bedroom comes · Marlon . Brando, after enduring 
when a.nyst fails to materialize, suc!i_ Shepherd's, endlt>ss chatter · at a 
~ ,,·hen she ,vas hanging \vith El~i.,; 'Hollywood party in the early '70s, 
Presiey shortly af~er she rocketed to lea;ied· over to. her. companion arid 
stardom. (The naive young Cybill was .. said, "If she doesn"t shut up, I'm going 
shocked to· discover that "the det~rio- to hit her in the f:1ce with a bottle.": 
Darby Ry~n sometimes u~ a poJ~'to rri~~e~r his skiff•as liis 20-year-old niotrir is prone to failure. 
slllids of huge iridescent dragonflies · 
~omed' over, tlie swam_p's. surfa!=e 
~ ~_ated raindrops. 
.Rya,n's boat floated _past downy 
feathers perched on the water's sur-
face .:l!ldiafongside Zen-like f.il,leri 
tiees with scaly oark. 
While the Cache is mostly thriv-
ing t_<?dii.}', Ryan said, conservation 
has come at a price. M-,re visitors to 
>J 
the river can mean more var.dals. 
"One guy ~d' liis initials in 
the s~!~ dil!lllpicm cypress," he said 
with a fro;;-.:. "Conservation is a 
trade-oft: This ii;n't my ·own private 
duck P.ond anymore; l:iat it will still 
be h~ic when I'm gorie and that's the 
key: it'll be here for generations to 
come." 
Back at Ryan's elevated bohemi-
an cabin on the shore of the Cache, · 
he rocked back in his chair and 
sipped beer. 
"The best part about living here 
is the flood season," he said, offering 
a barbecued biscuit to the local 
Rasset hound. "Water laps right 
under my deck and it's just great to 
know no one can call you or get to 
you." 
Off~~s so. h~t yoU:~ight need sunscreen.,.' , ·.· 
... .., . " . 
~f"{f''~J-~: 
Worm wec,ther is bcick and the time ta enjoy it is 
~ow.· For •· limited time. your.Mazda dealer hos the 
~ottest offers on the coolest ~ehicles under the 
. \'•-·'' 
itii1$i~:!J:~1.f ·.J.r t~• r 
. ~un: So wolk I~ arid. drive ·out of ·your local Hazdo 




·plus- . . . 
.'i-Year/50, 000-'mile limited warranty an every new Maida."' 
Far mare i[!formati'!n vh:it f:f azf/aUSR~,fOm. 
, ·-::-Ge1:1n. se; ~oved. ·.·. ~- •. · - -
;:--:-
ACROSS FROM'.l!!NIVERSITY: ~AL~ 
C A R B . 0 ·Ni · o· A . L E 
457-B 1-35 . . ' ,vww. voglcfford.con1 · 
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Darby Ryan, a _dire~or of the Citizens' Committee to save the Cache environmental group, maneuvers his boat through the Cache River wetlands Wednesday. 
A.float through ~ 
Canoe the Cache River wetlands and peek at Southern Illinois' own Everglades 
STORY- BY KELLY DAVENPORT 
PHOTOS BY JESS£ DRURY 
Monet would love the serene, green world of 
the Cache River wetlands. 
Here, Mother Narure molds tree roots into 
sculprures and paints with emerald green duck-
weed; the Cache is a lhing impressionistic 
painting. 
"This is what I love about this place - can 
you hear that?" whispered Darby Ry:i.n, a beard-
ed amateur naruralist and friend of the Cache. 
"Nothing," he said, smiling around the srub 
of a m~nthol light "How often do you get away 
from the socnd of human habitation?" 
It's.easy to share Ryan's love of the surreal, 
intoxjcatingly peaceful Cache. Especially. if 
you're perched in a sliver of a ship on a · 
Wednesday afternoon, watching great blue 
herons as srunning as pterod;:cty!s squawk and 
skim their wing tips over water still and placid 
lik: a green ice pond. 
The Cache River wetlands are Southern 
Illinois' own Everglades, biologists say. But just 
20 years ago, the river was a gravey:ud of dead 
fish and scorched tree srumps - sucked bone 
dry from human activity. 
"People used to ride their thn:c-wheders 
back here," said Ryan, a self-professed "swamp 
rat; pointing to Eagle Pond, an area of deeper 
water on the Lower Cache and home to an 800-
year-old cypress tree and numerous heron rook-
eries. 
Ryan, a 1972 SIUC graduate, lived for years 
\vith the river in his backyard, but he never knew 
the innerworkings of the swamp until the 1980s. 
That's when he joined the 
Citizens' Committee to Save the 
Cache, an environmental group 
that teamed \vith state and private 
officials to restore the watery glory 
to this wetland, which is one of the 
10 most unique in the world. Now 
Ryan is one of rune directors of the 
citizens' committee. 
Today canoe paddlers, fisher-
. men, duck hunters and nature-
lovers flock to the Cache. In the 
fall, geese and B:t!d Eagles can be 
spotted, rare Latin American 
songbirds migrate here in summer 
and waterfowl visit in winter. 
River otters, muskrats and 
giant beavers prowl the shores and 
shallows, too. Beneath the russet, 
tannin-stained tea of the river, 
sho:tls of crappie, bass, gar and 
carp are :tlso making a comeback. 
"If you're from northern Illinois 
and all you\-c ever seen is a com~ 
fic_ld, then you may as ,veil be on 
the moon, as far as the uniqueness 
of this swamp," Ryan said. 
Darby Rya,1; crigina'ffy from Chicago, graduated from 
. SIUC in 1972 and decided to stay in Southern Illinois ever 
since. He moved to the bank of the catch river in 1992 
· where he lives with his dog. 
He push-poled his little skiff 
like a Venetian gondolier around 
protruding cypress ro8ts c:tlled 
knees, as the swamp's duck·wecd 
blanket shimmered and swis!1ed 
past the bow. 
SEE CArlOE, rAGE 11 
Ryan's boat moves through thick duckweed into an area of the Cache lined with Cypress 
trees. Many sections of the river are covered in brush and difficult to traverse. 




Student Center Base Camp Cache Core.Canoes 
$8 - 24 hour - Students $25 - per day/2persons 
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